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PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

SHOULD GO HIGHER 
Short Wheat Crop In Europe 

Ought to Affect PrlOM . 
in America. 

WE HAVE LITTLE TO EXPORT. 

Our Surplus This Season Will 
Be Less Than Any Year 

Since 1890. 

NEW YOKK, July 1.—Brndstreets 
Bays: Dominating business conditions 
of the Vi wk are the continuation of the 
large demand for and further increase 
in prices for iron and steel, which have 
surprised even the trade. The jump in 
rail prices and scarcity of and higher 
quotations for plates and nails have 
tended to produce temporary scarcity. 

. Improving wheat conditions have 
finally convinced many in the trade 
that there are likely to be fully 425,-
000,000 bushels harvested in the United 
States this year, which, with probable 
available sal vias of 50.000,000 bushels 
being carried over at this tim^, points 
to only 100.000.000, possibly 110,000,000 
bushels, available for export during the 
next 12 mouths, which is less than any 
year since 1S80. With short crops 
abroad, in some instances, this can 
h*rul> frJ1 bnng 

A Higher Rung* cf Prices * 
It "Will doubtless prove disappointing to 
learn that the exports ot wheat (and 
flour as wheat) both coasts of the 
United States and from Montreal, have 
amounted to only 1.94<>,40;J bushels 
this week against 2,857,000 bushels last 
week. There are a few evidences of re
vivals of general trade at the South, but 
merchants at almost "all leading cities 
in that region report that demand con
tinues very moderate and collections 
are slow. General business on the 
Pacific coast continues in contrast to 
that elsewhere. Increases are reported 
in several lines from Seattle where a 
glass factory is to be built. 

Relatively I#H Activity 
J§ reported by Tacoma; Portland an-
IWunces Oregon fruit crop will be a 
large one, but there is no change in the 
general business situation. Wheat is 
being exported from San Francisco as 
fast as it can be loaded into ships. 

lbat flour shipments to Europe are 
to be resumed from mills at Vallejo 
«fter a suspension of one year. 

The only changes West and North
west are continuod improvement in 
oereal crop conditions, and the stimulus 
to business by continued firmness of 
demand for iron and steel. 

A HOT CAMPAIGN. 

rotttlolaa* of EiiffWhil, HI* an* little, 
I'repnre for flattie. 

LONDON, July 1.—Ths dissolution of 
parliament, waich, as the Marquis of 
Salisbury incim:\ted in the house of 
lords, will hkiiy to occur July 8, will 
be the death knell of the season here, 
and in a fortnight then* will bJ a gen
eral exodus to the country. 

The campaign will begin in deadly 
earnest next w<?ek, when Lord Rose-
bery will fire the first battery of big 
gnus for the Liberals, in his speech at 
the Royal Albert hall, South Kensing
ton. and the same day Sir William Ver
non Harcourt, ex-chancellor of the ex
chequer, will pour hot shot into the 
Tory ranks in an address which he is 
to deliver at Derby, the seat which he 
has represented in parliament since 
1880. 

Following the booming of the-e 
heavy pieces of political artillery will 
ba heard a fierce rep.y from the batter
ies of some of the leaders of the Con
servative and Unionist parties, in
cluding the Marquis of Salisbury, 
the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour and the Rt. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, now dubbed 
"Judas" by the Irish Nationalists, and 
then firing will b3 taken up along the 
lines of both the Liber? 1 and Conserva
tive forces and the engagement will be-
oome general, every man on each side 
who can be expected to win a vote by a 
speech will bj called upon to do so and 
a hot exchange *of recriminations will 
fill the a r until the polling clears away 
the ;e of bat-tie. 

Tin* U metallic league h naturally 
pi"a- : hs Marquis of Salisbury 
if • • jier, iiu<l its members are 
I ~ HO»BH active work at the 
:• I» •-* .-r-'Ueral election. They 
a.- .t .. pleased at the way they 
socuml giiutures to their recent 
laeiuor ai, si owing that bimetallism 
has -unporttramong bankers, includ-
i ig oigh: directors of the Bank of Eng
land, as w-.nl as prominent members of 
the industrial class and labor organiza
tions. 

BRITISH WILL RICK 
Officials Expect a Protest on 

Account of Venezuelan 
Concessions 

RECENTLY GRANTED AMERICANS 

A Former Protest of Like Na
ture Was Hon red—Grant's 

Contract. 

TWO BURIED ALIVE. 

Little Olrla Meet Death While Flaying la 
the Saad. 

ST. PAUL, July 1.—Two little girls, 
Alice Puffe, aged 8, and Annie 
Kraeger, aged 6, wandered from their 
homes on the West Side early in the 
Afternoon and at midnight their lifeless 
little bodies were found buried beneath 
15 tons of sand and massive rock which 
had become dislodged while they were 
at play and crushed them to death. An 
inquest will be held. _ 

Crotaer v> U1 B« liaeW. 
LONDON, July 1. — Mr. Richard 

Croker has engaged passage for Amer
ica for Sept. 14. This will take him 
home in time for the New York Demo-

k cratic convention. Mr. Croker will re-
maiu in New York until after the eleo-

^ tion in November. His family do not 
' accompany him on this visit to Amer
ica, which is one of business and poli
tics combined. 

. »-
KegnlHro to Go Into Cainp. 

CHICAGO, July 1.—General Merritt 
has received an order from Washington 
to direct the two troops of cavalry and 
the Eighth artillery battery at Fort 
Sheridan to leave July 6 for Camp 
Douglas, Wis., to go into encampment 

.with the Wisconsin militia at that 
place. 

Lottery Companies Will Appeal. 
WASHINGTON, July 1.—A number of 
leged lottery companies which have 
?u debarred the use of the mails by 

le postoftice authorities have recently 
tused to be circulated statements that 
keir cases were to be appealed to the 
ttorney general of the United States.* 

To Prevent Filibustering. 
WASHINGTON, July l. —The United 

States cruiser Atlanta, Captain Crom
well, passed oUt at Saady Hook during 
the day bound for the West Indies to 
co-operate with the cruiser Raleigh in 
patrolling the Florida coast to prevent 
filibustering expeditions from leaving 
the United States for Cuba. 

Killed by Haihl Basouka. 
VIENNA, July 1.—A dispatch re

ceived here from Dnbnitzie, a town in 
Bulgaria, situated about 22 miles south 
Of Sofia, says that nine workmen who 
Were returning from Macedonia have 
been killed by Bashi Bazouks, who be
headed the men and left their bodies by 
the roadside. 

Delivered the Seals. 

WINDSOR, July 1.—The retiring 
cabinet ministers delivered their seals 

v of office to the queen at Windsor cas
tle and later her majesty presented the 
seals to the incoming ministers. 

St. Paul'* Population. 
ST. PAUL, July 1 .—R L. Polk & 

Co./fs St. Paul city directory for 1895 
will be ready for delivery Tuesday 
From advance sheets the population of 
the city is estimated at 190,000. 

VICTORY LAUNCHEa 

Lftl'geU Steamship on the Great tAkei 
Christened. 

CHICAGO, July l.—The Victory, the 
largest steamship on the Great Lakes 
was launched in the Calumet river 
from the Chicago ship yards at 8:30 p. 
m. The bottle of wine with which the 
ship was christened was broken by 
Miss Bertha Belden. The Victory is 
owned by the International Transit 
company, and will be in service in the 
iron trade between Lakes Superior and 
Erie, with occasional trips to South 
Chicago. She has a 380 foot keel, is 
400 feet over all, 48 feet beam, 28 feet 
depth of hold, and 1,600 horsepower. 
The cost of the boat was |225,000. 

A sister ship, the Zenith City, which 
will be an exact duplicate of the Vic
tory, ia being built for Duluth cap
italists. 

TORE BILLS INTO BITS. 

John Chamber* Supposed to Have Drown 
ed Himself After Destroying Uls Money. 

CHICAGO, July l.—The police are 
searching for the body of John Cham 
bers, who is supposed to have thrown 
himself into the lake at Twenty-sixth 
street, after having torn over $3,000 in 
bills into bits and scattered them along 
the shore. Small pieces of one, two 
and five hundred dollar bills were 
found blowing about the beach, and 
later a pine board was discovered upon 
which, was written: 

"John Chambers, 4201 Cottage Grove 
avenue—$3,300.'' , 

The man is supposed to have lost his 
mind, and after destroying his savings, 
drowned himself. 

EXCUFISIONISTS AND TOUGHS. 

O-rsLSs -will gxo-w- JIEW SEAMLESS TUBE OLD LAPPED TUSt 

If you uM our 

Lawn Hose 
to Water it and our Celebrated LAWN MOWERS to trim it They are the best. 

WASHINGTON, July 1.—It is expect
ed by officials that Great Britain will 
protest against the concession Venez
uela] has made to an Americau com
pany, and will warn the Ameicans 
against taking possession of the terri
tory, part of which is claimed by Great 
Britain. Under similar circumstances^ 
the British foreign office protested 
against the sanm concession when it 
was first granted ta Americans in 1K84, 
and the warnings at that time 
were so determined that the latter did 
not push their concession, which has 
remained dormant until now Venezuela 
wants it, and the Americans start to 
assume possession of the territory. 

The warning given by Great Brit in 
when the last concession was given to 
Americans covering the same lands 
was as follows: 

"Colonial Oflico, London, October 12, 
1886. Whereas, the boundary line be
tween her majesty's colony of British 
Guiana and the republic of Venezuela 
is in dispute; and whereas, it has come 
to the knowledge of her majesty's gov
ernment that grauts of laud within the 
territory claimed by her majesty's gov
ernment have been made, or purported 
to have been made by or in the 
name of the government of Venezuela, 
notice is hereby given that no 
title to land or to any right, or in or 
over or affecting such laud, within the 
territory claimed by her majesty's gov
ernment, purporting to be derived from 
or through the government of Venez
uela, or any officer or person author
ized by that government will b3 ad
mitted or recognized by her majesty's 
government, and any person taking 
possession of, or exercising any right 
over any «uch lands under color of any 
such title or pretended title, wil! be 
liable to be treated as a trespasser." 

This warning was the culmination of 
of a controversy foUowiqg the grant. 

There was much contention, but the 
American company at last abandoned 
its plans and the concession has re
mained in abeyance ever since. Now 
that it is revived, the purpose of Great 
Britain to protest is believed to be 
clearly outlined by the action taken 10 
years ago. It is thought that the pro
tests of that day remain operative to
day, as they cover the same lands, but 
it is not doubted that the British au
thorities will renew the warnings in 
order to give them more formal appli
cation to the present case. 

TUNNEL VENEZUELAN MOUNTAINS 

Examine our stock of Pumps, Gasoline Stoves, Washing Machines, Creamery Cans, Wire, Nails, Tinware, 
Bird Cages, Cutlery, Hammers, Saws, Sad Irons, Wringers, Garden Tools, and Hardware generally 

if you desire n good article. 

WE SELL TO PLEASE. MCDONALD BROS. 

An Exciting Rattle on the Government 
Pier at Chicago. 

CHICAGO, July 1.—An exciting bat
tle, witnessed by at least 100 persons, 
took place on the north government 
pier between four excursionists and six 
toughs. As a result, El Barnett is at 
the county hospital, battered and 
slashed almost beyond recognition and 
all of the others who participated in 
the fight are more less injured. Bar
nett may die. Knives, clubs and stones 
were used in the fight. It is believed 
the toughs attacked the excursionists for 
the purpose of robberv. 

Oregon Japs t#wwi«. 
PORTLAND, Or., July 1.—A special 

from Seattle says: The Japanese resi
dents of this city are greatly excited 
over the attitude Russia has assumed 
towards their country, and expect a 
war with the czar's empire within two 
months. Maoamara, a prominent mer
chant, thinks the result will be an easy 
victory for the mikado's army and 
tiavy. He says thousands of prisoners 
—deadly foes of Russia—could be re
leased from Siberian prisons and would 
assist Japan in the war 

New Land Commlnloma 
OKAND FORKS, N. D., July L—The 

board of university and school lands of 
North Dakota, consisting of Governor 
Aliin, Attorney General Cowan, State 
Auditor Briggs, Secretary of State 
D<ilil aud Miss Bate*, superintendent 
of public instruction, m?t at Bismarck 
and elected Georga H. Winters of La-
kota, land < oinmisuoner, vice M. D. 
Williams, resigned. Winters received 
four votes and Ho:i. J. M. Divine one 
•ot»> 

Four laflhM of Bain. 
CLARIXDA, IS., JU.V 1—It has 

raining steaiiiv he;e foe 36hours. Over 
four inches have.:'alien. This is the 

' lotLSviZ rain hew for reus.. 

been 

Donald Grant Said to Have Taken a Big 
Contract. 

WASHINGTON, July 1. — Donald 
Grant, the Minnesota railroad con
tractor, has taken ona of the largest 
railroad contracts ever let in South 
America. It is to construct a tunnel 
under the mountain that separates 
Caraccas, the capital of Venezuela, 
from its seaport, La Guayra. A nar
row gauge road operated by switch
backs now connects the two cities, but 
cannot b- operated successfully and at 
a profit as a freight road. 

The Venezuelan government has long 
been anxious for a modern line, and 
when Mr. Grant made his first trip 
there last winter he was offered all 
sorts of inducements to undertake the 
task. He has now agreed to do so under 
the terms of the new railroad subsidy 
act passed at his suggestion by the 
Venezuelan congress. Soon after the 
arrival of Messrs. Grant, Clapp, 
Bowman, Fisher aud Elmer, the 
Venezuelan government repudi
ated the illegal action of 
Dictator Guzman Blanco and re
turned the grant at the mouth of the 
Orinoco to the Manoa company, of 
which these gentlemen are the princi
pal factors. The gentlemen went on to 
the Orinoco by way of Trinidad, where 
they are now exploring their domain. 
On their return to the states active op
erations will be commenced. The 
work on the La Guayra-Caraccas tun
nel will commence within six months, 
and will probably take nearly three 
years. ^ 

Loaejr Acquitted. 

IdgBON, N. D., July 1.—The jury in 
the case of the state against George 
Losey, after being out three hours, 
brought in a verdict of not guilty and 
the defendant was discharged from 
custody. He was charged with steal
ing wheat from Ernest Billing of Lis
bon and iias been in jail nearly four 
months^ Jesse James and Arthur 
Frank, who were charged with him 
for the same offense broke jail and are 
Mill at large. 

Bonania In a Montana Mine. 
BASIN, Mon., July 1. —The richest 

strike probably ever known in Mon
tana has jus-t been made at the Hope 
mine at this place. Six inches of the 
hanging wall is said to be almost pure 
gold. One piece broken off as a speci
men yielded £500. A guard has been 
placed on duty round the mine, and the 
ore is broken down on cauva*£othat 
none may be lost. The ore assays $16,* 

to the toMfc 

f 

t* CHOP " DOLLARS. 

1 Coin That WouUl If*1 p American Com-
nitre* In the Orient. 

TACOMA, Wash., Juy 1.—Repre
sentative WH. Doolittle left for Wash
ington to s]>end the summer there, 
transacting business of importance to 
the state. As a result of his recent 
Orient.il trip, he will work to secure 
the enactment next winter of measures 
providing for the coining of "chop" 
dollars, for use in the transaction of 
Lusiuesg in the Orient—in Japan and 
China especially. Mr. Doolittle says: 

"Great Britain has been long co ning 
these dollars, placing the Japanese 
•chop,'' or characters representing the 
silver, in the place, on one side, and 
the British stamp on thev*other. 
This currency has been of great 
service to British merchants 
transacting business in China and 
Japan and hence to the British nation 
at large. Our trade dollars might have 
served the same purpose, but lacking 
the Chinese 'chop' or character indi
cating value, the Chines.? and Japanese 
did not understand them and would 
not use them. The measure, I think, 
congress will enact, will provide for the 
coinage of these dollars with the eagle 
on one side and the Japanese 'chop' on 
the other. The piece will be irredeem
able in gold and will contain about the 
same amount of silver as the American 
dollar. It will purchase in Japan 
about double the amount a gold dollar 
will purchase in this country* 

* CUBAN, NEWS. 

CampoA Said to Be In B id Position and 
Greatly Worried. 

NKW YORK, July 1.—The Ward 
line steamer Santiago has arrived from 
Cuban ports. She brings 58 passengers 
from St. Jago Among these are sev
eral residents of Ss. Jago, who were 
compelled to flee for safety, owing tov 

the disturbed condition of affairs in 
that vicinity. The news of the land
ing of reinforcements for the insur
ants cause was confirmed by one of 
the Santiago's passengers who stated 
that the expedition from Florida suc
ceeded in making a safe landing on 
June 21. General Campos is also 
reported as being in a very bad position 
and greatly worried over the slight 
success of the regular troops over the 
insurgents. It was reported also that 
Cienfuegos was almost entirely sur
rounded by the insurgents. Spanish 
war vessels patrol the Cuban coast on 
the south side night and day. 

MACEO CAPTURED. 

Reported the Cuban Lieader Has Fallen 
Into the Hand* of Spaniards. 

MADRID, July 1.—According to a re
port received here General Antonio 
Maceo, the Cuban insurgent leader, has 
been captured by Spanish troops aud 
consigned to prison, pending orders 
from Captain General Martinez de 
Campos. 

CRACKS IN A MOUNTAIN. 

What Obaerver Hobbs Has Discovered 
Abont Rainier. 

SEATTLE, Wash., July 1.—Assistant 
Weather Observer E. C. Hobbs has re
cently bean making some examinations 
of the summit of Mount Rainier, witll 
a small telescope and has discovered a 
large dark crevice there through the 
center of Columbia's crest which can 
be plainly seen with the naked eye. A 
large snow slide has recently occurred 
at the base of Liberty gap on the north 
sido, and on the west side there appears 
to be several ne^r crevasses of various 
sizes. . Mr. Hobbs has aiso noted the 
mountain steaming and smoking in the 
sam« HMUiner as last winter 

Channeejr Dent** St* 
NEW YORK, July J.—Regarding tin* 

statement that he would soon marry, 
Chauncey M. Depew said to reporters: 
"The story is made out of whole cloth. 
I do not know of auy young lady worth 
|8,OOP,000 who would have rue. No 
less than four rumors lately have had 
me engaged to marry, and the most 
estimable young ladies mentioned would 
no doubt have conferred a great honor 
on me had the rumors been true. They 
were not, however, and I do not think 
that any snch rumor at any time will 
be substantiated." 

Dr. McLeah'ft New Fi»';<I. 
LINCOLN, Neb., July 1.—Dr.\ieorge 

E. McLean, of the Minnesota univer
sity, has accepted the chancellorship of 
the Nebraska stata university. He has 
been in Lincoln for a week past ac
quainting himself with his new posi* 
tion and the people. He has made a 
Very favorable impression and all in 
university circles express great gratifi-

over hia acceptance. 

Retreat Closed. 
Dnu'v'T,, July 1.—The iinnual re

treat of the priests in the nr.-hdiocese 
of Dubuque has closed. There are lijl) 
priests in the diocese, of whom 2CH) w<-re 
press lit. At tha close of tue retreat 
Archbishop Hennessey spoke of the 
nccesM ty of erecting a theoloijic.t' sem
inary iu Dubuque. Tile archbishop 
subscribed $10,000 aud the priests pres
ent The seminary will be 
commenced at once ami will cost 
fl.7),oo0. It will be erected on the arch
bishop's farm in Kef West. 

Price of Uriek Advanced. 
CuiCAop, July 1.—The Drico of 

br ck ha<^ been advanced 2> percent 
through the action of the Illinois 
Lit;iu.ng Muter.a company, which is 
in at most absolute control of the Chi
cago market. The advance affects 
oaij- common building brick mauufao* 
lured iii anu about the citv. 

sir. Price's Cream liaktng Fowdf* 
Mosf Perfect Made. ^ 

LATEST MARKET REPORT i 

Milwaukee Graliv ; 

MILWAUKEE, June 29. , 
FIJOT'R—Weak. 
WHKAT—No. 2 spring, 72J^c; No. 

1 Northern, 77}$c: September, 72J£o. 
COKN-No. 8, 48c. 
OATS— No. 8 white, 2SXo; No. 8 white, 

WXQ'tx-Xc. > 
BARLEY—No. 2. tite; sample, 80$ 

51c. j 
RYE—No. 1, <X)K«- | 

— • —  *  }  

Dal nth Grata. 

Di LUTH. June SO, 18K. 
WHEAT—Cash, June No. I hard, 73'£c; I 

No. 1 Northern, 73J; No. 2 Northern, I 
€8)^c; July, No-l hard. 73>gc; No.2 North- : 

era, 70c. ~ 

Minneapolis Grain. 
MINNEAPOLIS. June 29, 189V 

WHEAT — June, 71^2; July, 71?£c: 
September, 69^c. Ou Track—No. 1 
hard, 73c: No. 1 Northern, 73){c; No. 2 1 

Northern, 71 J^c. 

St. Paul Union Stoek Tarda. 
* SOI TH ST. PAUL. June 29, 180"». 

HOGB—Active aud strong to 5c higher; 
quality good. Range of prices, {4.45(a) 
4.57^. 

CATTLE—About steady but quiet. Not 
much offered. Yards cleared up. Fair 
demand for good fat cattle Stockers 
dull and bulls lower. 

SHEKI'—Good sheep and lambs steady 
and in fair demand; common stuff very 
dull. 

Muttons, |iU0^4.'i5; lamb-*, (8.75@4.7"i; , 
common, <2.25(u2.50 -- 1 

Receipts; Hogs, 1,200; cattle, 200; calrex, 
10; sheep, 50. 

Chicago Union Stock Yards. 
, CllieXoo, June 29. 189."» 

HOGS—Market active. Light, 5c high
er, others closing firm. 

Sales ranged at $4.G')'®4.90 for light; 
(4.65 a 4.95 for mixed; $4 6U.UM.05 for heavy 
packing and shipping lu~»; C-*.00.<o4.75 for 
rough. 

CATTLE—Market quiet aud steady. 
Dressed beef and shipping stee.s, f2.ti:Xa 

(5.00; cows and bulls, *l.."i0:a3.00; Texan-.. 
f2.2 >(<i •> -•>• 

SI IKKP—Market slow and -unchanged. 
Receipts: Hogs, 11,IKK); cattle, 50 •; 

«heep, 2,500. 

Chteayo Grain and Provisions. 
CHICAGO, .Tnne ~9, 189V. 

CLOSINO l'lMCKS. 
WHEAT—June. 70»,<c; July, 70%c; 

August, 71?ic. September, 72J£c; Decem
ber, ••"''oC. 

CORN—June, 47%c; July, 47%c; Sep
tember, 4S){c; December, 50^c; May, 1896, 

OATS—June, 25c; July, itfVic; Au-
ust •-'* September, 35 ĉ; May, iW6, 

<TJ9KC. 
RK—June, $12.40; July, 912.40; Sep* 

t«mber, $18.61. 
RD—June, tti.02; July, (6.03; Sep-

I6.J5. 
SHORT RIBS—June. $6.40: JOIT. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR 

.THE, 

LAKE COUNTY 

WEEKLY LEADER, 

A carefully edited, 

48-coIumn paper 

ALL PBINTED 

Sent to any address In 

the United States, for 

ONE - DOLLAR 
.-A. TEAH... 

Foot 
Outfits 

Boys Prom 
5 Years Old. 

They co risl'.t of one 
r o u t  ( ' l i t  d o u b l e  
brvastedi, two pairs 
of ktKHt punts, and a 
cap to .match (all 
in ide of strictly all 
wtvjl rlotin, aud a 
tii^t claSM pair of 
i^ioes— you rouId not 
duplicate them at 
any other store for 
l e . ' . s  t h ; > i i  ? 7 . 6 0 .  O u r  
Price £<5.C;). 

The thoi"'-:»nds vo 
ri ll every month tel! 
IX/FT 'MOW tSe people 
nu u.ci i. x 

-X 

H U B ,  
IT. Cor. State ar.d J.icksc't r4., 

Awarded 
Honors—World's 

DR. 
Fair, 

This Style 
Straw Hat 

CREAM 

BAKING 
mm 

(MOST PERFECT MADE 
K purd Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 

)4<* YfiAAft 1H£ STANDARD. 
i  . \  . 

i -
t 

v 

•lb Sennet Braid the best 
aver sold fbr the money... 

Boys' Straw hats fmmtt 
style 

Ladies' Straw hata 
all colors..... 

Send far iUnmtrmted price liaL 
FBJ&E for the 

THE HUB, 

49c 
25c 
49c 

V.j 


